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Johnson wings homeward
after Central American tour
PRESIDENT JOHNSON (AP)
President Johnson flew a ceremonial

winged back in Air Force One toward

route homeward Monday

by the U.S. Em¬

WITH
--

circuit

great

from a Central American summit con¬
ference which he credited with great ac¬

complishment along a brightening road
of hope" for the hemisphere.
Noisy, friendly crowds welcomed him
stopovers.

at brief

the LBJ Ranch in Texas
A crowd estimated

bassy

50,000 cheered, chanted and
waved flags in the steaming, rainy cap¬
ital of Managua in Nicaragua.
The day was declared a national day
of fiesta in Nicaragua and school chil¬
dren, women and workers were urged to
turn out at the airport.

airports in the

In

old banana republics of Nicaragua, Cos¬
ta Rica, Honduras and Guatemala as he

was

Throngs awaited him at

it

at

San

Jose,

Costa

Rica the crowd
about 15,000 -- but
enthusiastic. There were none of

much smaller

was

-

accomplishments will not be easy, John¬

the
military
trappings of Nicaragua.
Costa Rica has no standing army and
the 21-shot salute for Johnson came from
a cannon borrowed from Panama and us¬

said.
"Your

son

ing gunpowder donated last week by Gua¬
temala.
The achievements of El Salvador and
its four allies in their common market,
Johnson said, indicate that they "can

successfully to the needs and
the dreams of your peoples." The meet¬
ings of Johnson and the presidents of
these five nations ended Saturday.
Sunday was a day for easing up and
getting out among the people. Monday
Johnson took off on an unprecedented
delivery expedition to take the other vis¬
iting chief executives home on a round¬
about route to Managua. San Jose, in

ference had demonstrated
velt meant by his "Good

day to President Johnson's drive for regis¬
tration of firearms
Celler promised the House Rules Com¬
mittee he will oppose any effort by the
Senate to add the registration proposal to
a ban on mail gun sales after the measure
clears the House.
The New York Democrat would head
the House portion of any Senate-House

EDITOR'S

NOTE:

Following is the
last account by Richard Thomas from his
weekend in Washington, D.C.

what

of

Roose¬

Neighbor pol¬

life, which he felt could be suicidal.

The death of Dr. Martin Luther
was

King
perceived by many as the last chance

for non-violence. Some former advocates
of non-violence viewed Dr. King's death
as

proof that non-violence in racist Amer¬

ica, as in South Africa, just cannot work.
This ideological battle between advo¬
cates of non-violence or violent social
was the bone of contention be¬
exiled
leader Robert William,
former
head
of the
North Carolina
N A A C P. and Dr King

change
tween

William, who lived
in
Cuba, China
and is now in Africa, argued that non-

King argued, however, for non-vio¬
lence as a principle of life. He did not look
upon non-violence as just a tactic em¬
ployed for its expediency in a given situa¬
tion. Both arguments have their advo¬
cates. And the ideological pendulum still
swings back and forth.
The question now is: can non-violent
theorists develop more revolutionary non¬
violent tactics so as to affirm the prin¬

ciple? If they can, American non-violent
theorists might well be making the most
significant contribution to social change.
Stoney Cook is one of these new revolu¬
tionary social theorists. Talking with Sto¬
ney and other non-violent social theorists,
it dawned on me that Dr. King's influence

of life.
Jimmy Wilson, a Chicago worker who
considers himself a farmer. ("I plant
things. I'm just a farmer trying to culti¬
vate my people" i explained to me on
a street
corner the philosophy of non¬
violence. "We are non-violent by nature
and violent by necessity." Wilson said of
black people.

way

was

the attitude indicative of Dr.

What was happening
to many in Washington,
new breed of revolutionary

influence.

obvious

namely that a

non-violent theorists, salient in both the

NOTE:

This is

the

target

Sen¬

before the House Rules Committee while
the Senate juvenile delinquency subcom¬

mittee

"very hopeful" the strike will be

set for further con¬

Daley, in his fourth attempt to mediate
dispute, talked for an hour with Robert
Nickey, chairman of Systems Council

the
A.

T-4, International Brotherhood of Electri¬
cal Workers. The union of installation and

repairs specialists struck the telephone
company May 8.
Nickey told reporters after the confer¬
ence that they have been "reviewing the
current situation and the possibilities,"
but had not "resolved the basic issues yet."
He also said that, if the strike ends, more

put on the
work around the clock,

project and they
they could com¬
plete installations in 30 days or less. But a
company spokesman said "work should
start shortly or we never will finish on

wide

Policy, testified before the Senate
panel with boxes of petitions piled around

him.

"The overall outpouring
public sentiment on this issue may

well turn out to be the largest demonstra¬
tion of public feeling in the shortest time
any

issue in the history of our country."

farmer

for

candidacy
A 2,000 acre cash crop

farmer from Dans¬
ville, David D. Diehl, has announced his
candidacy for one of the two seats up for
on

on a

arms

Dansville

contest

hearings

Bennett said,

asking

Diehl said Richard Ernst, a Birmingham
businessman, is expected to announce his

candidacy for the MSU Board soon.

the MSU Board of Trustees next

fall.
David D. Diehl,

tion.

workers

The union is

was

conducted

range of gun control measures.
James V. Bennett, president of the
National Council for a Responsible Fire¬

the
only

nominating sessions, Monday if they were
put in all the equipment needed.
Aug. 26 is the opening day of the conven¬

Republican, 49, said he
is against the sliding scale tuition.
"There's no reason for one school to
have one system and all the others to do

Oakland budget
goes to

Hannah

By JIM SCHAEFER
State News Staff Writer

something else," he said

A "tentative"

Board
of Trustees at Lansing Community Col¬
lege, added that he is on the executive

budget for Oakland Univer¬
sity, the only institution to receive a per
student reduction from the state legisla¬
ture, is being submitted to President Han¬

board of directors of the Alumni Assn.,

nah, Chancellor Durward B. Varner said

Diehl, currently chairman of the

and has just finished two years on
letic Council.

the Ath¬

are

"MSU is my first love." Diehl said. A
co-captain of the 1938 football team, he
was graduated in 1939 with a BA in agri¬
cultural economics. His wife and two of
their four children are also MSU graduates.

will

with letters from home or from a

boy friend or the girl met on a
skiing trip, the postman also de¬
livers electric bills, phone bills
and the weekly food bill.
Living expenses become a ma¬
jor point to consider in the deci¬
sion to move off-campus or to
remain in the residence hall. It
is off-campus where students find

regularly adding up.

The Gas and Electric Co. and

Michigan Bell Telephone Co. re¬

installed

or

electricity

bills go unpaid,
utility companies cut off service
and send out a bill
the loss of a good
may be worse
loss of service.

By VALERIE BELOW
sigh of relief is usually heard

off-campus students
manage to get the
monthly rent in on time. But it's
a little too soon for complacency.
Monthly expenses for off-cam¬
pus students living in apartments
just begin with the rent. Along

be

turned on.
If the monthly

to their rent.

from many
when
they

price

quire deposits of $5 and $25 each.
They must be paid before a phone

series of four ar¬
the costs of liv¬
ing off-campus with those of liv¬
ing in a University residence hall.
Today's
article
describes the
many
bills
apartment-dwellers
must pay each month in addition

costs

a

Monday
Varner said Hannah would relay the
budget to the trustees Thursday. At that
meeting, they are expected to decide wheth¬
fee increase will be needed to fill out
the total budget received by MSU from
the legislature.

er a

(please turn to back page)
mmmmmiit

second part of a
ticles comparing

A

carted before

curbs.

Monday on the gun control measures, a
bill is expected to emerge from the House"
this week. But there is still doubt whether
a stricter law can be sent to the White
House before Congress goes home next
month.
A proposed ban on mail sales of rifles,

on

a

time."

(please turn to back page)

were

on gun

Senators were told the petitions carried
than one million signatures.
With both wings of Congress at work

ing six months of the current contract.

for months

to

far from spent. There were many
black and white theorists who had been
to "the mountain top." Some still be¬
lieved in non-violence as only a tactic,
while others claimed it as a complete

King's

Meanwhile, suitcases and boxes stuffed

hearing

more

National Convention,
of threatened trouble.

settled soon.
James W. Cook, president of the Illinois
Bell Telephone Co., told newsmen Friday
that installers would have to get into the
International
Amphitheatre, site of the

was

I found

to the floor.

ate

of

Hidden
EDITOR'S

Telephoto

petitions that a witness said bore sig¬
of one million citizens favoring

stricter controls

a wage increase of
$19.50 a week for the first year of a new
contract, plus $10 a week for the remain¬

They reached no agreement. But
labor leader estimated it would take

for

Dr.

control legislation.

natures

No definite date
ferences.

days to set up facilities for the conven¬
tion. scheduled to open in 49 days. He also

theories

length while it moved slowly toward a
vote on advancing the proposed gun bill

at

with

CHICAGO (AP) -- Mayor Richard J.
Daley and a union chief conferred Monday
in a new move toward ending a strike that
has prevented the installation of commu¬
nications equipment for the Democratic

30

only be considered as a
tactic, and not as an absolute principle

gun

fights

conference group named to shape the final
version of a stricter gun controls bill
Celler said he favored registration, but
did not want to risk defeat of the mail
sales ban in the House, where a number
of congressmen are opposed to the regis¬
tration proposals.
The Rules Committee quizzed Cellar

Daley, labor chief confer
to halt Chicago strike

He said it pledged the use of each na¬
tion's strength "to promote the welfare
of all
Turning these commitments into

violence should

Responsible Firearms Policy, testified

shotguns and ammunition was pending

said he is

New

a

UPl

WASHINGTON
(AP) Chairman
Emanuel Celler of the House Judiciary
Committee dealt a crippling blow Mon¬

icy."

ple's Campaigner Jimmy Walker, a Chicago worker, said. He ex¬
pressed the attitude of hundreds of blacks InWashlngton for the mas¬
sive demonstration.
State News photo by Richard Thomas

for

Ce/ler

mentor. Franklin D. Roosevelt, and he
said the Central American summit con¬

violent by necessity," Poor Peo¬

National Council

Monday before the Senate subcommittee for

AGAINST REGISTRATION

dent Anastasio Somoza Jr. in each arm.
and scuttled into the terminal to a recep¬
tion.
Johnson noted that Managua's main
street is named for his old friend and

non-violent by nature,

the

respond

Nicaraguan
capital. The yelling,
cheering, throng of school children, work¬
ers and other spectators got soaked. Some
of the welcoming ceremony was washed
out
But Johnson raced through an ar¬
rival speech under a raincoat and um¬
brella. picked up a grandchild of Presi¬

are

Surrounded by stacks of petitions containing millions of signatures
In favor of strict gun legislation, James V. Bennett, president of

(please turn to back page)

the

"We

years

There
and
elsewhere, former school
teacher Johnson emphasized the role edu-

Costa Rica. San Pedro Sula in Honduras
and Guatemala City.
Never
before
had a U.S. president
visited all five of these countries, much
less been in all of them on a single day.
Johnson went out of his way to do this
both in the physical sense and as a mat¬
ter of friendly good will, in a 1,050-mile
detour en route to his ranch in Texas
for at least an overnight stay.
After leaving San Salvador, the Presi¬
dent and the rains came down together at

Things Go Better with Cool

Testimony

achie

~nents during the past
give promise that you can
respond successfully to the needs and
the dreams of the people," he said.

seven

«

collector, and

credit rating

than the temporary

Michigan Bell's $25 deposit is
based on previous telephone serv¬
ice or credit history. The deposit
earns 4 per cent interest and will
be applied against the last bill
when the service is discontinued.

not unusual for four students to pay

for long distance calls.
Because the name of each room¬
mate is listed in the MSU student

person in whose name the
phone is installed will be listed

get if there are

free;

all others

are

35 cents a

month each. For three listings,
this is $9.45 for nine months.
The Lansing Board of Water
and Light, which provides elec¬
tric service in the East Lansing

In
the

one-time $4.25 installation charge.
An extension costs an extra $1.10

last bill.
Electric bills carry a
if paid by the discount

per phone per month. A
federal tax and a 4 per

10 per cent

cent state
tax go on top of these rates.
The monthly phone bill includes
long distance calls and they can
exceed the base rate many times
over

unless students reverse char¬

ges when calling home.
Between $10 and $15 a month is

while
more realistic es¬
timates peg it at $6 to $6 50 a week
per student and sometimes more.
Nothing can save the food bud¬

dent

The

area,

discount

date, so
prompt payment will save stu¬
dents
money.
Monthly electric
bills generally run between $7 and
$8 or from $1.50 to $2 a person.
The cost of standard electric
service is measured by the kilo¬
watt meter which records the pre¬
cise amount of electricity used

during a billing period.

tags

largest monthly expense for
apartment dwellers is the food
bill. Conservative estimates by
students run $5 a week per stu¬

directory, it is not necessary to
pay the extra charge to have all
of the apartment occupants listed
in the Lansing phone directory.

requires a $5 deposit also
earning 4 per cent interest and
also applies against the students'

Lansing and East Lansing,
company's rates are $4.85
monthly for a private line, plus a

The

incessant steak

in
student apartments.
Most students
agree
that food
menus should be discussed before

eaters

moving in and should include such
things as meats, vegetables, sta¬
ples, luncheon and breakfast foods,
milk and dairy products and paper
products such as toilet paper, pa¬
per towels and napkins.
It is easy for students moving
into an apartment to spend from

$8 to $10 for cleansers, mops, spon¬

and other cleaning supplies
by apartment man¬
agers. Students
must
purchase
ges

not furnished

these and

replace them when nec¬
essary.
Most apartment mana¬
gers will only supply a vacuum
cleaner and light bulbs.
A summary of all apartment
costs
is
helpful. An average
monthly rent is about $65 a stu¬

on

dent. The average monthly food
bill is $30. Let's add $1.21 for the

phone, not counting long distance
calls, $2 for electricity and $5 for
optional supplies. Total costs run
about $103.21 monthly. This is a
conservative estimate.
Students
signing
a 12-month
lease (nine-month leases are rare)
must sublease the apartment for
the summer if they are not plan¬

ning to stay in it. Competition for
subleasing is stiff, and students
find they may have to offer the
apartment at reduced rates of $5
to $10 a month cheaper for sum¬
mer

term.

Looking at the yearly rent fig¬
ure, at $65 for 12 months, students
pay $780. Assuming a student sub¬
leases for 560 i month during three
summer months, yearly rent in¬
cluding the $15 summer loss de¬
creases

to $615.

no illusions. In the long
everything considered-including the price of the apartment-it
is extremely difficult if not im¬
possible
for
students to save
money by living off-campus.
Wednesday: On-campus Uvlng
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EDITORIAL

Next

ending

step:

^

to the Soviet Union would be to
follow
Senate
Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield's re¬

signed a treaty to prohibit the
spread of nuclear weapons.
The

specify
must

terms

quest that the $227-million Sen¬
tinel
anti-ballistic
system

of the treaty
nuclear powers

funds be cut.
With this and

that
pledge not

perhaps other
displays of sincerity on the part

to supply
to non-nuclear

atomic weapons
states
and
that non-nuclear
countries must pledge not to

acquire atomic weapons.
Following the signing of the
nuclear treaty, President John¬
son took a bold step further in
reiterating his wish to see talks
on ending the costly missileanti-missile race with the So¬
viet Union begin "in the near¬
est future."
Fresh breezes of possible co¬

operation from Moscow greeted
the President's request. Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin said
"Cooperation between the So¬
viet
Union
and the United
States is inevitable, because
two such great countries can¬
not

help but cooperate."

Both the President's request
for talks and Premier Kosy-

of the United States, talks may

begin "in the nearest future"
in an aura of good feeling and
mutual
trust-a wholly
new
phenomenon.
Following the signing of the nuclear treaty, President
Johnson took a bold step further in reiterating his wish to
see talks on ending the costly missile-tint^ missile race with
the Soviet Union begin "in the near future."
United

States until this

Kosygin and Soviet Commu¬

touchy problem is solved. Oth¬
ers fear "pre-election trickery"
on the part of the United States.
There is opposition to talks in
the American camp also. Some
politicians fear that the United
States would be compromising
its position as world leader if it
entered into any sort of nuclear
agreement with
the Soviet

nist Party Chief Leonid Brez¬
hnev are not in complete har¬

the

Union.

forces opposed to nuclear talks
in both the United States and
the Soviet Union should not be
a deterrent to such talks. The

Secretary of Defense Clark
M. Clifford has voiced skep¬

two mighty nations are, and
have for years, been conducting

ticism
about U.S.-Soviet nu¬
clear treaty talks because, as
he says, "The Soviets are de¬

a

powers.

ploying a ballastic missle de¬

Unfortunately, the situation

ly opposed to the Vietnam war,
unwilling to cooperate with

are

JOSEPH

fense atround Moscow." Clif¬
ford was a strong booster for
Senate approval of funds for the

$5.5-billion

antiballistic

sile defense

mis¬

system.

hysterical missile race for
nuclear supremacy with mon¬
ey, talent and resources that
could most assuredly be put to
better use by both sides.
Despite some encouraging
signs of rapport between the
super-powers, the air is still
clouded with suspicion. A start-

ALSOP

Simpler society-it couldn't last
WASHINGTON

Maybe it is merely
symptomatic of the staleness always
caused by preparations for the annual hol¬
iday. Yet these days this reporter is posi¬
tively haunted by a story that used to be
told by Lord Brand, when that gently cyn¬
ical, dryly witty, acutely intelligent old
gentleman was John Maynard Keynes' co¬
worker in wartime Washington.
It concerned Lord Brand's youth, when
he had been one of "Milner's young men"
--which meant working under the last of
Britain's genuine proconsuls to reconcile
the Boers and the British in the grim years
~

after the Boer War. A great moment in this
effort was acceptance of reconciliation by

Field Marshal Smuts.
Smuts was then, of course, not very dif¬
ferent from a Boer version of Che
-Guevara, famous above all as the young

guerrilla fighter of the veldt and the out¬
back. The young Brand was assigned to ac¬
company
the still-youthful Smuts on a
ceremonial visit to London; and this was

extraspecial occasion, since Smuts had
never before seen a modern, great
city.
They came in by night, so the city made
no great impression on Smuts until the
next morning. The day was brilliant. The
vantage point was the Piccadilly entrance

an

of the Ritz Hotel, where Brand and Smuts

waiting for

carriage to take them to
their first official appointment.

were

a

"It won't do, it cannot
will never do in the end."

possibly last. It

Bewildered, Lord Brand inquired what
"wouldn't do." Whereat Smuts waved his
hand to indicate the whole lively, hand¬

More than half the traffic
horsedrawn.

street.

was

Everything shone and glistened and glit¬
tered with that wonderful smartness of

pre-World War I London that is so lovingly
described by Henry James. The park next
door was lushly green with English spring
perfection. Mere thinking of the scene
fills one with sad nostalgia. Yet Smuts sur¬
veyed it, darkly musing, and passed a ter¬
rible verdict:

ugly summer of 1968.
only consider the questions that now
hang over us, which were not even imag¬
inable questions in that long-ago London
For

which

thinks about almost as
thinks of Canaletto's Venice! Will this
one

now

one

Note, please, that Smuts did not base his
prophesy on the precarious character of
the imperial foundations of pre-war Lon¬
don's gloss and glitter. He had been con-

competition, the increasing discontent that

Hill'IIIMII5
Ml^l It I i
Perhaps it is a dim but
ever-present sense of the
fearfulness of this burden
that makes so many Ameri¬
cans so
uneasy. No nation,
no power, no
great empire of
the past has ever had a bur¬
den of this sort, has ever had
a major share in mankind's
final choice between the
darkness and the light.
M III Ml ill IIII

In date, the

Piccadilly they surveyed to¬
gether was still half-19th century and half18th century-Devonshire House, for in¬
stance. was still standing just across the

America in this

panorama before them and said,
"All this." To which he added somberly,
"It's out of hand; it's beyond the power
of control by the normal human mind. And
that's why it won't do in the end."
some

and he remained a convert till he died.
Nor was he thinking of the dark industrial
slums that held so many of the roots of
that earlier Britain's wealth. He had never
seen one.

Smuts was

merely saying that the in¬

finitely simpler society, symbolized by that
charming Piccadilly of over 60 years ago,
was already too complicated to be man¬
ageable and must, therefore, struggle in its
own complexities in the long run. You can
see, then, why Lord Brand's little story
tends to come to mind, during the alltoo-frequent, uncomfortable moments in

The foolishness of two world
leaders
dumping billions of
dollars into a frenzied missileanti-missile race should be ob-

vious--especially when the only
be Annihilation.

winner may

--The Editors

JIM BUSCHMAN

mony either. Brezhnev seems
to fear nuclear cooperation with
the
United States, a nation
which he says is guilty of "po¬
litical gangsterism."
The
fact
that there are

gin's unexpected response are
to be applauded. The vicious
spiraling of missile topped by
anti-missile is both too costly
and
too
damaging to world
opinion to the world's super¬
•is not completely favorable.
Some Kremlin leaders, violent¬

itci

ing point for the United States
to indicate its good intentions

Another step has been taken.
On July 1, the United States,
Russia and' Great Britain along
with
58
non-nuclear nations

vastly more complex society fail in the
end, simply because it has invented weap¬
of full doom?
Or will the inner hatreds, the more bitter

ons

wealth and affluence have

ed edifice in shards and ruins? Or must
mindless affluence lead on to mindless

anarchy, as one currently begins to sus¬
pect? Or, indeed, will an end come, slow¬
ly but surely, because of the continuous,
progressive upset of the whole balance of
life on earth, which this modern society so
heedlessly promotes?
If you ponder the hard facts (which
few people ever do), you know that these
questions, once so unthinkable, are all
very real and serious questions nowadays.
Furthermore, since the young Brand and
the youthful Smuts jointly surveyed Piccadillv. the main center of power and re¬
sponsibility and leadership has shifted
from their London to our poor Washing¬
ton. Here, unless appearances deceive us,
is where the questions will mainly receive
a dim but
fearfulness of

ever-present

of the
this burden
that makes so many Americans so uneasy.
No nation, no power, no great empire
of the past has ever had a burden of this

sort, has ever had a major share in man¬
kind's final choice between the darkness
and the light.
To peg away, to stop talking nonsense,
to face facts and deal with them, to do the

best we can-this is the only recipe.
But just to do this will not be easy, as any¬
one can see who reads a morning paper.
Copyright (c) 1968, The Washington Post
Co. Distributed by Los Angeles Tjmes
Syndicate.
very

ALL »6HTi IF WU WERE "THE
LAST KA6LE ON IEARTH, I'D
VOTE FOR M3C

reasons:

First, it was too expensive.
Second, it took too much time.
Third, it was pretty stupid.
I was really disappointed. I
lot of time into writing the

had put

a

first five
episodes. Besides. I wanted the starring
role for myself.
The show had a fantastic plot. The hero
was a freshman named Ralph Beaumont.
One Saturday evening Ralph is on a date
with his girlfield, the beautiful Hannah

Johnalfred-skateboarding by the Bessey
Bridge. Hearing strange noises under the
bridge, they investigate and discover a
secret meeting room with the door slight¬
ly open.
Ralph and Hannah listen at the door
and discover that the group meeting in¬
side is none other than the dreaded terror¬
ist organization MARVIN-the Michigan
Alumni Revenge Vanguard and Intelli¬
gence Network. MARVIN is
to restoring some of the glory

Late some night we'll float thusands
of cows down the Red Cedar on barges.
MSU will wake up and find cows in the

ha..."

.

The

daring Ralph moves back to get
a running start and break
up the meeting,
but he trips on his skateboard and falls
in the

river.

The

men

from

MARVIN,

his sweetheart, to put an end to the eyil
to get

organization known as MARVIN and
a tetanus shot as
quick as he can.
Ralph formulates a scheme and

pus.'

his idea wins the approval of the Presi¬
dent. Ralph is authorized to pick ten

"Cows!

to do? In

They call themselves

college, we'll make them

a cow

a

cow

college.

for

the

Administration

in six-foot white letters

the U of M

on

quadrangle. And then there was the scene
where Ralph rescues his lover who is
bound and gagged and lashed to the top

heads

Building where

of

the

there

college dropouts to help him in the strug¬
gle against MARVIN. They are given 2-S
draft status as long as they remain, and

Frandor water tower.

was

.

.

.

And

then

^

But why should I go on? "Red
Commandos" will never come to

Cedar
light.

Nobody wants a radio series anymore.

SUMMER
MATERNITY

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
*

.

That pretty much covered the first five
episodes. I had plans for later adventures
which had the Commandos infiltrating
MARVIN disguised as high school AilAmerican football players. They also had
a
counterespionage scheme where they
would slip silently into Ann Arbor one
evening and paint the MSU Fight Song

hearing the splash, rush out, discover
Hannah and decide to kidnap her. As they
drive off with their lovely hostage, Ralph
emerges from the river vowing to rescue

dedicated
in the Uni¬
versity of Michigan by committing das¬
tardly subversive deeds on the MSU cam¬
And what are they planning
the words of their leader:

if they succeed in
overthrowing the ter¬
rorists they will be automatically rein¬
stated in the University. This dedicated
band of jocks and animals is destined
to become legend at
Michigan State, known
forever to history as .
the Red Cedar
Commandos!

Stadium, cows in the Union Grill, cows
in the library-cows everywhere! Ha, ha,

Complete front end repair and

alignment
Brakes
*

Wheel

FASHIONS

Suspension

balancing

*

Vi

Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
DRESSES

answers.

Perhaps it is
sense

A long time ago I went to the people
'down at AU-Campus Radio with a great
idea for a new radio adventure series they
could produce.
They considered my idea for awhile.
But they finally turned it down for three

generated end

by bringing down the whole unprecedent¬

their ultimate

'Commandos': plot that failed

Ice Show

Talent

on

Ice

Wed. - July 10th 8:30 P.M.
World Champion Skaters
Tickets Now Available
At Arena Box Office

Balcony 75C

-

Rink Side Seats $1.00

Public

Skating

EVENINGS - Thura. thru Sat. 8>30-l0t30
Sat. & Sun. Afternoon 3»00-5t00

l-pc. Casual-Dressy

Mtoj15

Values 8.00-25.00

TOPS 'N SHORTS
Washable

-

cotton

-

dacron

SLACKS & SKIRTS

Ice Arena

,s3 to$7

Cotton stretch - knits
Values 5.0(M2.00 ....*••>

LINGERIE

.52 tos6

Bras - girdles - slips
Values 3.98-10.00 ....

NEW FALL FASHIONS

ARRIVING DAILY
Sizes 3-13,

Michigan State University

.s3to$5

Values 5.00-9.00

6-20, 38-44

Shop the Largest Selection in Central Michigan
Open Mon., Thurs., k FrL Till 9:00 P.M.
1918 E. Michigan

FREE PARKING

IV 4-9607
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NEW ENEMY OFFENSIVE

NEWS

&
A

capsule

*"

1
I

of the day's events from

summary

attacks

Fierce

summary

May of 1966 we didn't
Griffin complain¬
ing that he should not be ap¬

SAIGON (AP)

-

In addition to enemy pressure
near the zone dividing Vietnam,
the possibility of new attacks on
Saigon raised the prospects that
the allies may face heavy fight-

Savage fight-

iag' between U.S. -Marines and
North Vietnamese near the demilitarized zone pointed up Monday the threat of a new enemy
offeifeive in the far north.

ing

on two

President Nguyen Van Thieu fieials are known to think the
announced he was postponing enemy will try to make good on
again a visit to the UnitaAStates warnings of new and more inten¬
because of the threat of a new sive attacks in South Vietnam.
A U.S. military spokesman re¬
enemy offensive
U.S. and South Vietnamese of-

fronts.

Vietnamese in two battles Sun¬

"In

hear Robert

pointed to fill the unexpired
term
of the late Pat Mc¬
Namara, just because Romney would be up for elec¬
tion

that

November." San¬
Demo¬

der Levin, Michigan
cratic Chairman.

President

Johnson

Hard

bile weapons
KheSanh

besieged base at

in their protection of the

own
By UPI

The

Michigan

chairman

the

fighting between U.S. Marines and North Viet¬
namese
troops
near the demilitarized zone once again
pointed up the ominous threat of a new enemy offensive
from the north. The Marines have begun use of highly mo¬
•

of

said

Democratic
Monday that

Robert P. Griffin is vul¬
nerable to the same charges

hopscotched around Central Amer¬
ica dropping off the presidents he met at the summit con¬
ference in San Salvador. Johnson received enthusiastic wel¬
comes in all his stopovers and expressed optimistic views
on the future of Central America.
See page 1
*

Griffin guilty
cronyism' charges

Levin says

Sen

International News

See page 3

National News
•
Sponsors of gun registration laws are pressing their
drive for support as the House and Senate move toward key
tests this week Emanuel Celler. head of the House Judiciary

ported Marines killed 201 North

Michigan Republican has

leveled against President John¬
son and
his appointees to the
U.S.

Supreme Court.

next
president to fill the
Supreme Court posts.
"In May of 1966 we didn't
hear Bob Griffin complaining
that he should not be appointed
to fill the unexpired term of

dent does know well the men
he is appointing to such impor¬

the late Sen. (Pat) McNamara,

governor appointed Griffin
his Senate post in 1966."

just

because

would

Gov. Romney
for election that

be up

Chairman Sander M. Levin
attacked Griffin for "this un¬
called for and disquieting dis¬

press statement.

play of excessive partisan¬
ship"' in leading the Senate
fight against confirmation of

his

Abe

to

Fortas

replace

Homer

as

Chief

Justice

Earl Warren and

Thornberrv

to

fill

the

vacancy on the court
Levin said
he finds it a
'rather
interesting position"
for Griffin to claim that Presi¬
a "lame duck"
President and should allow the

dent Johnson is

November."

Levin

said

in

a

the silliness of
president' ap¬
Sen. Griffin looked

lame duck

around

for

another

reason

to

oppose the President's actions
and came up with cronyism.'
The thrust of his charge ap¬
pears
to be
Johnson knows
he is
them.
"I would

men

positions, and that he does
just as Gov. Romney
knew, and presumably liked
Sen.

Griffin

Romney

well

when

appointed

the

to

Griffin,
fill
by

then a congressman, to
the Senate vacancy created

"Realizing
proach.

tant

like them,

that
well

the

death
Democrat.

day and one Friday.
All
the
fighting

they killed 67 North Vietnamese
in the Sunday fighting. Marine
losses were given as five killed
and 17 wounded

Fighting near Gio Linh raged
all day Friday and the Marines
said they killed 134 North Viet¬
namese while taking losses of
five dead and 64 wounded.
Planes and Navy ships

pounding

the

In the

past eight days, V

have

northern

three miles of the zone, where
the North Vietnamese are dug

of McNamara, a
Griffin was elected
to the Senate in his own right
in the November. 1966. elec¬

in, and communications leading
down from the north in an effort
to check the flow of men and

tions.

weapons.

Some

thought Thieu was reluc¬
country for tear

Air Force B52 Stratofortresses
alone have dumped 5.000 tons of

tant to leave the

bombs in the zone and just to the
north.
There was little action else¬

Nguyen Cao Ky might pull off
a coup while he is gone

around Saigon,

that Thieu "has proposed to the
President of the United States a

except

where

where South Vietnamese troops

centered

around Gio Linh. an allied com¬
bat base near the eastern end of
the demilitarized zone and about
three miles south of the zone
Backed by planes, artillery
and tanks, the Marines reported

been

m

launched another of the sweeps
that officers believe have been a
factor in stalling off new enemy
attacks on Saigon.

Striking 25 miles northwest of
Saigon, the South Vietnamese
uncovered a weapons cache con¬
taining a bazooka-type rocket
launcher, 130 pounds of rockets,
ammunition and claymore

that

his

rival.

Vice President

The statement said, however,

meeting for a few days some¬
where in the Pacific in forth¬
coming weeks" to discuss "many
importa nt problems.
Informants said the meeting

probably will be held in Honolu¬
lu

some

time before the end of

July Thieu had planned to visit
President Johnson in June, then
had postponed the trip until this

miles.
Less than *hree miles from
this operatic.
the Viet Cong
sent 12 mortar rounds into Khien

month.
In the air war, U.S. planes
flew 133 missions over North
Vietnam's southern panhandle

capital of Hau Nghia

Sunday through antiaircraft fire
that was described as heavy over
some targets. No plane
losses
were reported
Pilots said they destroyed or
damaged five bridges. 10 ware¬
houses. 18 supply boats and eight
trucks in the endless campaign

Cuong,

Province, wounding nine civil¬
ians.

Thieu's statement announcing
his postponement of a trip to

Washington reported "reliable
information on the preparation
by the Communist aggressors for
the renewal of their offensives in

various

areas.

"

to slow the movement of soldiers

and

supplies to South Vietnam.

President
the

two

ORIENTATION
STUDENTS:

appointing and likes

hope that the Presfc

promised he will oppose any action by the
House to add a registration clause onto the mail order bans.
See page 1
•
Chicago's Mayor Richard Daley met with the president

Committee, has

of the Communications Workers in an effort to end a strike
that threatens to force next month's Democratic National
Convention to move from Chicago.
See page 1

The place to purchase your
books and supplies is

Member
Associated
Press.
I nited
Press
Association.
Associated

Dili Is

Association.
Michigan
Association.

Press

Collegiate

MSU BOOK STORE - the only
official Michigan State University
book store. It's just a few
blocks from Wonders Hall.

Prev
Colle

Pr<

State Student Press

Editorial and business offices at :U7 Student
Michigan State I nisersiH, Kast Lansing. Mich.

Services

Building.

MSU
BOOK
STORE
IS HERE

Phones:
Kditorial

3SWKS2

Classified Advertising

3M-KU
3»I-64IMI

Displa> Advertising

351-6875

2755 E. Grand River

Shop and Save
At Larry's

Stick with us!

With These Smile-

YOUR SHORT
WALK TAKES
YOU OY

SPARTAN STADIUM

Maker Specials!

Hygrade's Sliced
CENTER FOR

Boiled Ham

INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS

99c

LB.

.

.40*4*

-

YOU ARE STAYING

WONDERS HALL

49C

BIG 2 LB.

HERE AT

4-

Grape Jelly
COUPON——

Country Fresh

,

Cottage Cheese!
Iflc
|U

I

LIMIT ONE with $5.00
or more food order.

j

1 LBCARTON

Coupon expires July 13

|
.

■

COUPON

Fruit Drinks
REGULAR OR LO-CAL.

22 OZ. BOTTLE

Not
to

only will

50% while

we

get your clothes

you're doing It.

sparkling clean, but

we can save you up

If you're not already familiar with

our many

find out. We have large washing machines and
dryers, dry-cleaning service, coin-changing machines, laundry soap
machines, coke machines, extractors and complete drop-off service.
conveniences, stop in and

Wagner's Assorted

BIG I QUART

We have all books and

And,

to

serve

you.

make the |ob even easier, we have 3 convenient locations to
Whether It's dry-cleaning, laundry, or pressing, take your cue

supplies
you'll need (presently available).
If something isn't ready
yet, Just say the word, and
we'll send it to you when
available.

ATL

•

Chem

Nat. Sci.

•

Math

HPR

•

etc.

THE ONLY OFFICIAL MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

39c

Cucumbers, Green
Peppers, Cello

Carrots, Radishes
or

Jumbo Onions

YOUR CHOICE

w

PLAY CROSSWORD

Hundreds Of Winners At

LARRY'S
SHOP-RITE
1109 E. GRAND RIVER
JUST EAST OF BOGUE

BOOK STORE
In the Center for

International Programs

..

.

_
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SPORTS
ALL-STAR GAME

ass

Qrysdale, Tiant

■ v

.

Tiant of the Cleveland Indians,

against the California Angels.
starting j/itcher for the Ameri;
My arm's a little ureu," TV
can League in tonight's 39th AIlant said, prior to the AL squad's
Star Game, said Monday he had first and only workout in the
not expected to pitch more than Astrodome. "I told him (AL
twoinnii^s.
Manager Dick Williams) so. I
don't think I'll try to go three
Tiant, a Cuban-born right¬ innings, probably two at the
hander who has compiled a most."
brilliant 14-5 mark with a 1.24
"I'm glad I'm starting." he
earned run average this season, said." A few years ago I pitched
was a surprise choice for the one or two
innings of relief two
starting assignment since he days after starting.

HOUSTON (UPI1 -- Don Drysdale, Mr. £ero of the Los Ange¬
les Dodgers, was nominated as
the National League's starting

'

pitcher for a record-equalling
fifth time Monday and drew an
arm-weary "rookie"' Luis Tiant
of Cleveland as his opponent
for the 39th All-Star Game to-

night.
The NL, seeking an unprece¬
dented sixth consecutive victory
over the American League, ruled
a 7-5 favorite on the basis of add¬
ed experience, a stronger de¬
fense and the strange artificial

atmosphere of the Astrodome,
which will play host to the first
indoor contest in all-star history
The NL leads the series 20-17
with one tie.

SCOREBOARD

L
30
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Cincinna
Atlanta
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-
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Houston
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Fifth-time charm?

torn

1gS*fcr^^!lr
GONE
SKSSSffi. II
,,,

a

Star
Is shown

Giants

for

tying another record
his

as

he defeats

the

mer

fifth-straight shutout. The Dodger

mnrSiTfe

Innings.

UPI Telephoto

FRANCO* SHOPPING CENTER

AT

7:30, 9:30

AT

•

1100 EAST SAGINAW

■

Phon. 331 0030

51
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1:30,

PANAVISION* Color by Deluxe
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3:45, 5:50, 7s50,*50

at
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■co-Hrr-

The Mirisch Ci
Corporation Presents

Steve McQueen

Faye Dunaway„

a

Norman Jewison

Film

starring

7Up,
7 Uf>ntj£ Cirxvn

leadoff
socked

Lemmon

win," Litwhiler said. "They have
the best pitching and they have
good Kitting."

Litwhiler,

member of the NL
All-Star team of 1942, was little

by the power of
Frank Howard, Willie Horton
and Harmon Killebrew.
"They're all freeswingers.'Litwhiler said, "and while you can
never tell when one of them will

get a hold on
be in for

a

a

pitch they should

hard time.

"Good pitchers like to see
those free swingers" Litwhiler
added.
The

for the fifth time. He
leadoff homer in 1965

a

come.

LAST DAY!

Matthau

Twin-Hit

2:50-6:30-10:00

A LOVELY DAUGHTER"

'The Birds, Bees & Italians'

*

'Young Girls of Rockeford'

Doris Day In
"THE GLASS

BOTTOM BOAT"

Starts Tomorrow at 1:00 P.M.

be

expected to be around long on
field where exceptional speed
is mandatory.
I'll put Rick Monday of the

a

A's in centerfield and Tony Oliva
of the Twins in right," Williams

Yastrzemski, the only .300 hitstarting squad with
a .301 mark, will bat third, followed by Howard and Horton
Shortstop Jim Fregosi of the
California Angels will lead off,
followed by second baseman
ter on the AL

Rod Carew of the Twins.

hittin
edge-L

"Flood, Aaron and Mays are

players," Litwhiler ex¬
plained. "All three have ap¬
peared in the World Series and
they deliver in the clutch."
money

Litwhiler favors the NL start¬

Don Drysdale, over
dians' Luis Tiant.
er.

the In¬

"Tiant is good," Litwhiler
said, "but they'll hit him."

Litwhiler rated the two in¬
fields nearly even, with the ex¬

ception

of

first,

where

he

favored Willie McCovey to Kil¬
lebrew.
"Killebrew should
have
a
hard time hitting
handed pitchers,"
said.

those rightLitwhiler

Carl Yastrzemski, Litwhiler al¬
lowed, hits the ball better than
Flood, but the MSU coach gave
the advantage to the Cardinal
on

the

basepaths.
Like Killebrew, Horton should
have his troubles with the strong

right-handed pitching of the Na¬
tionals, and Litwhiler feels that
the muscular Howard will be
fooled swinging.

DANNY LITWHILER

Litwhiler admitted that he had
not seen much of the Mets' Jerry

OH

*

if the

Anniversary

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Stanley Kramer

Spencer
TRACY

i

1

Sidney

i

Katharine

POITIER 1 HEPBURN

guess who's

coming to dinner
SHOWN ONCE AT DUSK

SHEILA HANCOCK • JACK HEDLEY
ELAINE TAYLOR • >■*.« WW S»NGS!ER ■

Couple

■as-

•

Color

CHRISTIAN ROBERTS • JAMES COSSINS
«0* B«*t« • torn* »WW SANGSKR
Deluu • • Sum Art! Himmei Production

Plus'DIVORCE
AMERICAN STYLE'

Shown Once At Dusk

Plus

.

.

.'Fitzwllly'

Starring Dick Van Dyke

■ma

Plus Cartoon & Novelty

PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR*

possible, probably

innings "

Ends Tues-AII Color

i Bette Davis

A

can

as

nod to the AL catcher.

1:00-4:30-8:10

Herman's Hermits In
"MRS. BROWN YOU'VE GOT

Shown at 7:00 & Later

footsore Willie Horton

nor

soon

after three

Grote, but said that he gave the

Program

...and kw

cumbersome Frank
Howard, the major leagues'
leading home run hitter with 25,

outfielder in the field and

Spartan coach said that
the presence of Curt Flood,
Hank Aaron and Willie Mays
in the NL line-up gives the sen¬
ior circuit's roster a spirit that
might prove difficult to over

miter

TUSHINGHAM

&

a

impressed

sea¬

previous games.
Mays, a re¬
placement for the injured Pete
Rose, will play centerfield and

p«ms

bedazzled'

§

the

face on the synthetic Astroturf
is Willie Mays of the Giants, who
holds five records in the classic
as well as a .355 average in 18

-New Yorker

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE

on

Tiant's first All-Star exposure
could be an unpleasant one be¬
cause the first batter he will

2 ADULT COMEDYS

20th Century-Fox

Cuban-born

perience to Drysdale (10-5).

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE
I HAVE SEEN IN AGES!"
SUBSjCXAPv Of NATIONAL GENERAL CORP

The

with a sparkling 1.24 era,
will be giving away two days of
rest as well as considerable ex¬

com
-

classic.

son

PROGRAM INF. 485-6485

TODAY

previous All-Star

hurler, who is 14-5

Hurler went on to estab**
llsh a new record of 58 2/3

fe'i'Kjf fete®
FOX tASTCftN TMfATRCS

and MSU Baseball Coach Danny
Litwhiler will take those odds
"The National League should

By contrast, Tiant, a hardthrowing right-hander with a
baffling delivery, is making his
first appearance in thTs mid-sum¬

record-tying fifth start In tonight's A11—
Game In Houston's Astrodome, Don Drysdale

Making

•

n

a 7-5 favorite over their
American League counterparts,

All-Star annals, boasts a 1-1 rec¬
a 1.65 earned run aver¬

age in seven
Games.

Houston Astroturf to¬

night,

ord and

said, "and move Yaz to left field 1
as

the

NL
take the

phia Phillies for the most start¬
ing appearances by a pitcher in

singer of the Cubs and Drysdale.
Neither

Pitching,
By TOM BROWN
Sports Editor
The National League All-Stars

York Yankees and Robin Rob¬
erts of MSU and the Philadel¬

40

New York

Chicago

639

41
39
39
35

Chicago Cubs, second baseman
Tommy Helms of the Reds, cat¬
cher Jerry Grote of the New
York Mets, shortstop Don Kes-

the St. Louis Cardinals tied him
with Lefty Gomez of the New

GB

Pet.

38

of the Giants, rightfielder Hank
Aaron of the Atlanta Braves,
third baseman Ron Santo of the

Drysdale, whose selection by
Red Schoendienst of

43
42

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Los Angeles

Flood of the Cards in leftfield.
first baseman Willie McCovey

Manager

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W

at Minnesota to start the N1 on

Its way to a 6-5 victory.
Mays will be followed by Curt

to start

1

TERRY S-j

HORNINESS
THE BOSS

BRASS SOUND OF

Jackson

TONIGHT NEW MEMBERS MEETING
The

McKinley

and the Politicians

six

aircraft and growing

club.
We now own two 1968 Cardinals, three 1967
'50's, and a 1964 Skyhawk.
Not only is flying great fun but also will
serve as an asset to anyone in their future endeavors.
If you want to learn how
to fly or want to rent our aircraft, why not pJ.an to attend our new memberships
meeting this evening.

our

TODAY

Cessna

thru

July 13
SO COME BLOW

Winged Spartans invite you to attend oar summer meeting for new mem¬
A13 M.S.U. students, faculty, and employees are eligible to join. This is
your chance to some and meet our instructors, visit with present club member
pilots, and see one of Cessna's "Learning to Fly" movies. We are proud of

bers.

R HORN

Refreshments will be served
Room 38 Union

3411 MICHIGAN AVE.
LANSING, MICH.
Glrlt Com* Free

Guys Com* Free before 8:00
50c after 8s00

WINGED SPARTANS
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REMOVED FROM STORES

GOODRICH'S

Toy guns see
NEW YORK (AP) - A reac¬
tion against firearms and vio¬
lence has led some major re¬

said

vertising
"to

back to normal after

be

awhile.
Many
have a toy gun
ents

are

kids want to
and most par¬
swayed by their chil¬

dren's desires."
The reaction against guns,
both real and toy, stems from
the continuing acts of violence
across the nation, most recent¬
'

it

catalogues.

will

ly the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.
Sears Roebuck &

sale

Co., with
than
1,700 outlets, has
it will de-emphasize the
and promotion of "toy

guns

and similar toys of vio¬

more

said

lence" by "eliminating it from
the 1968 Christmas catalogue
and will not advertise or pro¬
mote it in its retail stores
this Christmas season." Sears

was

"in

re¬
'

Ward & Co.
changing it's ad¬
copy
and artwork

was

make

it

certain

the

doesn't

,

Schwarz

said

Emanuel F. Hammer, a psy¬

that

he felt
kind of

toy guns "serve as a
release for children,,
if not taken too seriously by the
parents. A catharsis of aggres¬

F.A.O.

while

toy

"very small per¬
centage" of the large New
York toy store's sales it had
no plans to eliminate them.
"Chess is a war game,"
the spokesman said.
"Would
you eliminate it?"
Jerome Fryer, president of
guns were a

Gabriel Industries, Inc., said
"There has been some cut¬
back by some of our customers~to a small to moderate

degree."

military
toys, but by socio¬
logical, economic, political and

chologist and former President
of the New York Society of
Clinical
Psychologists,
said

partment store said it had cut
its orders for toys of this type
by more than a third.

for

Ted

Erickson, editor of a
trade magazine, said "I

toy
think

the

market

share

of

the

toy

enjoyed by toy
weapons is down.
That's par¬
tially because the Western
theme doesn't have the zip
once

it used to have."
Erickson said
showed that guns

1965

study
accounted for
5 per cent of toy sales.
He
said estimated toy sales at
a

lion in 1967.
Five per cent of
that is $130 million.
A spokesman for the Toy

sion is better released in play
than accumulated to be re¬
leased later on a real level."
But Frederick Wertham, a

Manufacturers

psychiatrist

Inc.,

several books

retail

amounted

to

$2.60

bil¬

of
America,
which represents some
325 toy makers, said member
reports indicated the sale of
toy guns had declined since the
1965

study.
said

He
stand

on

the

organization's

toy guns and the like

Russia

who has written
dealing with vio¬
lence, says he thinks it is "a
very bad idea to give a child
a toy gun
It represents vio¬
lence and if he plays with one
it teaches him to play with
murder.''

LONDON (AP)

An urgent
Mideastern peace¬
-

new phase of
making began here Monday with
some signs suggesting
Russia
is mounting pressure on the
feuding Arabs and Israelis for a

Ventilated

Union
ratifies
in
Detroit
news
DETROIT (UPI) - A third
union ratified a new contract
with the Detroit News and De¬
troit Free Press during the
weekend, pushing the city's
record
236-day
newspaper
blackout closer to an end.

stereotypers, who went

The

strike at both newspapers
June 17, ratified a new contract in a voice vote Sunday.
on

'

spokesman for the union
said the joint contract was
approved by the 80 members
present, with only about 10
dissenting voices.
A

The

stereotypers

came

the third t
into the fold

back

original

blackout

Nov. 16
The
the paper and

thus

be-

to come

1

since

began

the

last
and

teamsters

plate handlers
previously approved new pacts.
The

ratification

unions still

on

left

four

The Russians, meantime, with
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
of Egypt as their guest in Mos¬

The Guild broke off negotia¬
tions with the News last week,

photoengravers had a ratifica¬
tion meeting scheduled today

charging the newspaper offered
its guildsmen no more than 70
npr
cent of the wage package

a

News contract.

No meetings were on the
docket for the pressmen or
the typographical union, both
of which are also on strike,
The stereotypers and paper
and plate handlers both reached
settlements based on the guidelines of labor mediator Nathan
P. Feinsioger.
Those guidelines, outlining a
wage hike package over
three
years,
were accepted

$33

offered

to

other

unions.

Stewart's

aides

have

SMOKED
HAMS

been

pressing the point that they hear
President Johnson is anxious to

he leaves of¬

diplomats here see Rus¬
sian tactics underlying the idea
of an imposed settlement as this:

WHOLE OR HALF

Some

It would achieve Israel's with¬
drawal from conquered Arab
territories without direct nego¬
tiations between the two sides.
It also would achieve the re¬

opening of the Suez Canal to the
benefit of Russia, Britain and
other countries.
An
imposed

At

the News, the guild represents

guards, maintenance and janitorial employes.
At the Free
Press, the editorial staff is
included in the guild.
Of the striking unions, the
paper and plate handlers have
* mew 't>*fcv vmfa itie
photo-engravers were expected
to take a ratification vote today.

lb.

COUPON

8

*:

COTTAGE
CHEESE

CARROTS

.

100

.

ea.

S

HEATHERWOOD FARMS

nb.cn...

lot

settlement,

brought about in stages, could
get the Arabs off a political hook.

MEET THE CHAMP

begun advertising

their interest in a concerted
East-West attempt to settle the

the mailers union met Monday
with the publishers and the

for

have

cow,

BONELESS

proach.

East peace before
fice next January.

prelude for more significant

HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA

Some British authorities pro¬
fess to see merit in the Soviet ap¬

help build a basis for Middle

exchanges here. These include
a Jarring meeting with Michael
Stewart, British foreign secre¬
tary, Tuesday night and a Stew¬
art encounter Thursday with
George Ball, chief American
delegate at U.N. headquarters.

this VW Is In fine shape to take
State News photo by Jim Mead

peace

Special United Nations envoy
Gunnar V. Jarring conferred at
length with Foreign Minister

a

BOILED HAM
PORK CHOPS

settlement.

Abdul Monem Rifai of Jordan on
the issues.
The secret session at the Jor¬
danian Embassy appeared to be

HYGRADE'SOLD FASHIONE D SLICE D

HYGRADE'S WEST VIRGINIA
CENTER CUT SMOKED

pressing

for Mideast

Sporting wide-angle, flow-through ventilation,
advantage of this beautiful summer weather.

acceptance of vio¬

or

other factors far removed from
childhoof play and toys."

has canceled all Christ¬
mas orders for such merchan¬
dise
A large New York de¬
and

spokesman

use

lence among
adults is not
caused
or
contributed to by
earlier play with toy guns and

emphasize war or shootings."
Meier & Frank Co., a large
department store chain, has
discontinued sale of all toy
guns and other toys of violence

A

issued a"bouU a year after the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy.

The statement said, in part:
"Common
experience shows

Montgomery
said

tising them in their Christmas
"I think production will be
/hurt and altered for those who
make these toys," the spokes¬
man for a large toy manufac¬
turer said, "but things probably

action

sponse to public concern over
recent acts of violence."

tailers to

remove toy guns from
their stores and to stop adver¬

its

5

CUCUMBERS. 100

ea,

explosive conflict.
In

public they have made clear

the big powers have an important role to play in the area, be-

ginning with an agreement to
limit arms supplies to the con-

tenders,

In private
the British
see a

they have advised
they would like to

phased
peace program
im.
.
-

plemented, whether Israel and
its neighbors agree or not.

relayed Moscow's signals on to Secretary of State
Dean Rusk when the two met in
Reykjavik, Iceland,
month.
' ' J last
'

NOW PLAYING

THROUGH JULY 14
The

Deadly Game

Reservations:

Call 827 7805 or PARA¬
MOUNT NEWS Reduced rates for MSU
students Coming July 16-21; VOLPONE

RADISHES

.lOCea,

.

by the other striking unions.
Another thorn to be smoothed
before settlement of the

out

now
the longest in
American newspaper histpry,

We're Softies

the friction between the
non-striking
Detroit
Newspaper Guild and the Afternoon

for Curls..

strike,
was

SPARTAN, QUART JAR

strike. Of those. 1 News.
Let

us

show you how a new curly

softly-waved hairstyle can bring
a prettier you for all the happy
days of summer fun.

35'

SALAD DRESSING

or

Student aid sought
for health education
Outreach, a continuing program of health education, needs
college students to work with residents of North Lansing, urging
them to visit the mobile x-ray unit traveling in their area July
25 through Aug. 2.
The incidence of tuberculosis in the North
Lansing area is
twice the normal rate Jim Tanck, director of volunteer program,
said. The health education project strives to teach the people
the importance of early detection and to encourage them to get
chest x-rays when the mobile unit is on their block.
Tanck said that high school students have already been re¬
cruited, but college students are needed as supervisors to "get
the people out" for x-rays.
Before the mobile unit makes its rounds, Ingham County Health
Dept. crews will go door-to-door in North Lansing informing the
residents of the importance of chest x-rays in the diagnosis of
disease and announcing the unit's scheduled visit.
A similar project conducted on Lansing's west side during the
spring was a success, Tanck said.

out

DEL

MONTE, ONE POUND CAN

88c

RED SALMON
^artin a J4air ~J~oaIiL
Walk-ins welcome

Spartan Shopping Center on
S.Harrison and Trowbridge
Call

332-4522

provides

ipating

.

.100

SPARTAN, 10 OZ. CARTON, FROZEN

ORCHARD

4/H"

GROVE, POUND

69«

BUTTER
WIN UP TO

$500.00
•

JUMBO SLICING
ONIONS
100 ea.
...

WORD

...

SPARTAN

helps maintain normal healthy
weight and muscle tone.
Paves way to making
new friends and
meeting new people.
age

GOODRICH'S

IN

relaxation than any partic¬
sport in the world. Offers a year-round

SHOPPING

-

CENTER

SPARTAN

Between

Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments

KW WS1 MUM-MI

ea,

PEANUT BOTTER
STRAWBERRY HALVES

more fun and

hobby for every

.

SHEDD'S, FIVE POUND PAIL

PLAY CROSS

BOWLING

GREEN
PEPPERS

Open 9

a.m. - 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Frl.

9 a.m.

-

6 p.m. - Sat.

-

6
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IS SOMETHING
YOU CAN TURN

.AIURIF

INTO CASH
BY CALLING THE
STATE NEWS
355-8255

14 JM

Scooters &
•
1964 Malibu Super
Sport, eight-cylinder, four on floor,

CHEVROLET
buckets.
332-6279.

•

•
•

•

REAL ESTATE

•

•

•

•

SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

NEWLY MARRIED?

hardtop,

publication.

-

GT

automatic,

good

extras,

condition 355-1062

SUZUKI
1967
Best
offer
355-0738

3-7 11

Runs

1960.

Call

$350

1 DAY

$1.50

$3.00
$5J)0

10 words per ad;
Over 10.15<£ per word per day
on

50f service
bookkeeping charge if
ad is not paid within

250cc.

1967

MG 1100- 1963. B.R.G. Sharp
351-5879 afternoons and evenings.

FARMS

week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

permit* racial or religious
in

its

ad¬

columns. The

vertising

.

room

Employment

advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color' 8r national or¬

igin.

round work.

Phone
O

weeks of

steering,

con¬

1444

con¬

337-

Automatic, radio,

Impala. V-8, power.
brakes. Clean. 355-

6141.

5-7/10

A

SPORTV IDEA!

VOLKSWAGEN
condition. Will

1966

go
351-8979, after 5 p.m.

Black,

-

at

A-l

dollar.
5-7/10

low

'69

5-7/15
YOUR

hours

own

A

few

Auto Service & Parti

day can
earnings for you as

ACCIDENT PROBLEM' Call KAL¬
AMAZOO STREET BODY SHOP
Small
dents
to large wrecks
American and foreign cars. Guar¬
anteed
work.
482-1286
2628 East

representative.
For
appointment,
in your own home, write Mrs. Alona
Huckins, 5664 School Street, Haslett,
Michigan, or call IV 2-6893.
C-7/12

hours

C

Kalamazoo

Urge
1108

a

excellent
a trained Avon

mean

MANY HAPPY
USERS rei
the
name
"Wand
Ads''

they kno^ they work. Try

or
East

auto

painting

and

Aviation
FRANCIS
learn in

Kalamazoo

AVIATION.
the PIPER

MEN

THE COST of
N. its broad

easy
to
CHEROKEE'

a

Part
$800

C

—

now

get in

And it's

Only
Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

BEDROOM

MAN

needed

for

FRENCH FOOD

hirinf

W.

Saginaw
Michigan
Bankard

on?

.

Nowleaasing for September—
from $55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Coma

is

the sti 11 —

usable

Welcom

Govan Management

NEED_A CAR?
*k!*1m ca*
Special

Rates for MSU Students

dial

Noon Fri.

your

Consecutive Dates

and

house

-

Noon Mon.

PLUS GAS
NO MILt,.'

s35

CHARGE

to Rui

Heading

355-8255

place

4J5''

WEEKEND

items

around

the

truly cleanest &
quietest building in East Lan¬
sing. Model availablel Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. or Call 351-7910
see

Just

you
round

up

apar

484-4(1

clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.
.

a

DAILY

low-cost

STATE NEWS WANT

Ad.
like

And,

three
sell

C 4 O

one-two-

you
those

cash.

placed in

person.

13

Per Day

NO

^as?

,

things and
rake

Peanuts Personals must be

in

the

10 Words

or

Less:

Over 10 Words Add:

You must be 21 and

have

So

get with it!

Mail to:

351-7910

four

porches,

August

1968

to

a

valid MSU L.Q card.

Michigan State News
346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

5-7/12

3-7/10

$200

or

332O

barbecue,
furnished
including
Available
June 196B
cam¬

$150/month plus utilities. Adult
family preferred, but infants and old¬
er
teenagers acceptable
676-5308
or inquire at 1772 Okemos Road, six
miles south of Mt. Hope.
5-7/15

DIAMOND

BARGAIN:

Wedding and

engagement ring sets. Save fifty
per cent or more. Large selection
of plain and fancy diamonds. $25$150
WILCOX
SECOND-HAND
STORE
4391.

509

East

Michigan

DRUMS
-Like new.

ALL

$175.

AVAILABLE

Family

tance. 337-1597

only

August only.
Walking dis-

485C

LUDWIG
with
$800. Phone IV

cases

4-2401
5-7/15

TYPES

of
optical repairs,
service.
OPTICAL
DIS¬
COUNT. 416 Tussing Building. Ph

prompt

IV2-4667
--

and

485-9323,

pus

C-7/12

Animals

6-7/16

.

FOUR OR five girls to sha
bedroom furnished home I
mer.

or

$50 per month, two I

337-2581.

plifier.

EAST LANSING. New duplex. Threebedroom, 1 1/2 baths, appliances,

ROOM FOR one
Summer
School.

girl. Second term
$10
per
week
utilities.
cooking
242

MEN SINGLE. Close

Cooking

facilities.

BASS

excellent

guiar and am¬
condition. $150
3-7/11

Call 3517839

CORNER CUPBOARD, hutch, meat
block, commodes, rockers, trunks,
and antiques. Phone 882-6179.
3-7/11
VACUUM CLEANERS. Electroluxes $$11.88. Hoover uprights - $9.88, and
many more - $6.00 and up (guar¬
anteed).
DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar, op¬

posite

City

Phone

Market.

482C-7,11

2677.

3-7/11
$10

Furnished

Call

351-5277.

STUDENT ROOMS. Male onl
or

SHEPHERD
PUPPY
desparately
needs home for seven weeks Food

supplied 351-5333

5-7/11

.

PERSIAN KITTENS
tered. Blue, black,
Phone 372-8060

double. One block from

IV5-6581

or

ED2-8531.

VILLA

CFA

regis¬

tortoise

shell.

-

5-7/10

APARTMENTS.
1664
East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms
from
$135 per month. Swimming

pool Now accepting
plications. 332-5330

fall

1968

Apartment

ap¬
O

HASLETT-FURNISHED
apartment
lor
two
males or females. $150.
339-8815
3-7/11

$100

TWO-bedroom
duplex,
basement,
garage,
$175.
deposit
669-3134
or
669-

9545.

5-7 15

Store

WAVERLY.

carpet,

ONE-bedroom, appliances, airconditioned. quiet, ideal for couples.
927 West Shiawassee. Lansing $135
unfurnished. $160 furnished. TU 25761. ED 7-9248
10-7/22

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APT.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

Must Have Car.

.

luxury

records

GOVAN

Twelve minutes from center of

NEW

after 5 351-4060.

$350 a month Full tim
month. Must be able to .stai

Today

Call

three acres. Beautifully
with everything you need
watch dog and talking bird.

The diversification of

stop service to

our business provides
you with onesatisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of

EAST SIDE Furnished three
and bath. Clean, private. IV

roans

apartment-hunting.

2-4265.
3-7/11

three-r

CLEAN COOL apartment Summer
year-round. Three rooms and b,
663-8418
3

legal,

do

monaural

to

All

too!

to

Summer Rentals

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD

that you

33210-7 19

Cedar Greens Apts.

TWO

AVAILABLE NOW for lo
Three rooms, ground floor
to married couple. 332-5762.

Place Your

in

newlyweds

351-8631

WOMEN

win bring

money-making

for

CAPITOL AREA Bach
Small,
furnished,
pi
$13-$I8 372-2757 (4-6p.m.

TV
RENTALS
for
students.
Low
economical rates by the term or
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS
484-9263.
C

time
a

•CAPITOL

home

amplifier and

classical

Also

pre-amplifier.

car¬

3-7/il

PER uNrr

guar

DISHWASHER
RENTAL
$8 per
month. Free delivery
Call STATE
MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION.
332-8687
C-7 19

immediately.

Want Ad isn't high

coverage

fra

5-7/10

responses to you within hours!

can

We

i

(across

Encyclopedia Britannica

So

Special $5.00offer 484-1324.

town

337-1300

apartment, fall term. Close to c,
pus. 351-0142.
5-

East

Haslett

Oak Hill. 351-7969.

489-9651

pletelv furnished, all utilities pan
Call NEJAC today. 337-1300

as driveway saleswomen.
Apply 1
Manager between 8:30 - 4:00 ;

7-7/18

JUST COMPLETED

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe onebedroom.
Ideal
for
two
people

ONE

collision

1659

HOUSE

Call
3-7/10

TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

summei

FALL HOUSING now available. Coit

C

2818

racket

$9 00

ning September through June 1968-

Dagwood'sl.

know

NEJAC.

students

Lovely

NURSERY SCHOOL Please
contact
JoAnn
Nichols,
655-1895
or Nadine Dunham, 339-2146, begin¬

CHOOSE

plete

a

Call

for

FOR

APARTMENT

3135.

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kalamazoo Street
Since 1940. Com¬

Did you

RENTALS

RIGHT NAME fo
Want Ads. Try a War
and prove it to yourself!

TIVE

MEL'S AUTO SERvfcE.
small, we do them all.
Grand River. 332-3255

there's

TV

THE

SCHOOL. Teacher begin¬
ning in fall. MERIDIAN CO-OPERA¬

Utilities included.

BURCHAM DRIVE

For Rent

For Rent

C

Weir. IV5-8351.

deposit

Excellent

$85.

un¬

three

room,

711 EAST

o-7/ll

484-7026

ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT women
needed full or part time. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS Call Lois

5-7/11

4-7/12

HERE'S

or

baths

month.

Including

Call 332-

now

seven

.

NURSERY

parts. No rust. Call 351-

power

$68 plus
IV7-5049

$1,000 for eleven
work. Also, some

part-time openings,

4-7/12

CHEVROLET 1962

THREE MEN for

See Mr. Pierce, CAPI¬

summer

1/2

completely carpeted, large yard.
Ownership care provided. No stu¬
dents please
1701 Greencrest. 3519502. for appointment.
6-7/12

TOL PARK MOTOR HOTEL, Tuesday
1-5
p.m..
7-10 p.m., Wednesday,
8-12 a.m.
2-7/10
MALE STUDENTS:

1

duplex. Completely
Available July first.

from

POWER

MONAURAL

KALAMAZOO

332-8292
<1 fall.

job. About half the time is stand-by
time or being there eight hours each
shift Good pay. Shifts flexible. Year-

PONTIAC
1964
Two-door
hardtop
V-8
automatic.
Power
steering,
brakes
Excellent condition. Take

1966
Economical Six.
Make
offer.
353-0841.

ny new
1.

C-7/12

peted.

leasing.

This is light work and would allow
the student to have two or three hours
each night as study time while on the

BARRACUDA 1966 V-8
radio, stereo, warranty.
$1395. 355-2886.

-

C

third
Sundays

and

Saturdays

on

available for fall
12-8 p.m.

Also,

shifts, five nights each week.
for the first, second, and

a man

VOLKSWAGEN, FOR parts c
buggy. Good engine and tr
sion. $75. 484-6870,6-10 p.m.

CHEVROLET 1963

351-

1310 East Grand River

shifts

1531, after 5 p.m.

Call

Attractive, clean 4-man apts.

HELP WANTED to do Ught cleaning
work in Lansing office building We
need a man for the second and third

OLDSMOBILE 88. 1966 Four
Power steering, power brakes,
tires.
Excellent
condition.

RENAULT CARAVELLE 1966
vertible sports car. Excellent
dition. 34 ^miles/gallon. $1,000.

month.

RIVERSIDE EAST
APARTMENTS

1965 Standard.
Need
sell
$950
939
Burcham Drive after 6:30 p.m.
3-7 10

payments of $39.70.
Credit Manager, 489-2379

$240.

four-man
or
five-man.
4275 after 5 p.m.

-

over

for

apartments

Swimming pool. G.E Appliances,
garbage
disposal,
furnished
for

State News will not accept

CHEVY
II
Automatic.
355-8187.

storage
Phone
484-1579, days, eve¬

on

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now
accepting leases for year be¬
ginning September.
1968. Two-bed-

$450.

3-7/9

State News does not

E. WASHING machine
condition
Hardly used.
355-8198.

evenings.

rooms,

351-7880

.

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1966 Six
automatic, black with burgundy red
interior. 32,000 Economical $1,475.
337-2303
3-7 10

3-7/10

485-0889

3-7/11

COUNTRY HOME FOR RENT Eleven

Faculty Apartments

5-7 15

MUSTANG
cash, must

MAN'S bicycle.
Middle
weight. Good condition, baskets. $15

parking,

Adams.

MANAGEMENT.
0091.
-

NORTHWIND

There will be a

discrimination

Second
15th

furnished

SUZUKI -- 1968. X-6 Hustler. 700
miles. $200 and take over payments.
Like new 372-9486
4-7/10

S-7/15

Luxury, economy Call 351-0098

3 DAYS
5 DAYS

The

Union

THREE-BEDROOM

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1966 XLCH 900
cc
Good condition. $1,300. Phone
IV4-2401.
7-7 10

after
3-7/11

MERCEDES - BENZ 190 Diesel. Per¬
fect
condition.
Four-door
sedan.

RATES

one

three-man

for

folk

Great

good

351-4384.

5 p.m.

355-8255

this

needed

Houses

transmission. 5,000 miles.
Excellent shape
May be seen 310
South Francis, after 5 pm
$450
or $40 and take over payments.
3-7/11
body

For Sale

G

SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler.

485-

or

three blocks from MSU
Buildii*. 351-6636.
5-7/15

$l2/week 351-0589

Six-speed

LINCOLN

PHONE

and

MAN

laundry,

12 noon one

487-5753

apartment

Miss

GTO - 1964
All power.
Excellent
condition. Take over payments of
*55/month Phone Credit Manager,
489-2379
O

in.

SCHWINN

LUXURY

SUBLET

$42

rooms, bath, un¬
except stove and refrig¬
3-7/11

NEED GIRL for apartment
half-term
and/or September

489-2379

tion.

(based

250cc
over

Close

5-7/15

BURCHAM DRIVE. New deluxe fur¬
nished
three-man.
Air-conditioned,

day before publica¬

class

ONE

351-7880

tw»<loor

1964

AND
apartments Male
Clean, quiet, cooking, parking, super-

Two

-

nings, 372-5767 or 489-1656

P.M. one class day be¬
fore

DART

vised.

girls to share beautiful
luxury apartment starting Fall. Two
campus. Call 35I-49B,

erator Phone 489-4787

Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50
DODGE

ROOMS

blocks from
after 6 p.m.

furnished.

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

For Rent

ONE OR two

TURNER 3323

FORD 1964 Galaxie 500 XL
cellent condition.
Take over
ments of $41.30 Phone Credit A

DEADLINE

Cancellations

7-7/12

.

1

ager,

1

Only $145 372-5762

FOR RENT

•

•

and
helmets.
1/2 mile south of
1-96
on
South
Cedar. SHEP'S
MOTORS Phone 694-6621
C

CORVAIR MONZA 1965
Four speed
transmission.
Excellent
condition.
6130 Lerner Way 882 7478.
3-7-10

AUTOMOTIVE
EMPLOYMENT
FOR SALE
LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL

•

Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,

3-7/10

For Rent

APARTMENT - 525
Deluxe one-bedroom,
security
entrance.
air-condition¬
ing.
laundrv
Full-time manager

FURNISHED
South
Pine

for Yamaha

AUTHENTIC DEALER

good condition. $996

327.

For Rent

Cy*les

Monday-Friday

372-8660

PX Store

-

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

Frandor

Rainwear; Golf Balls, $1.86
doz.;
Stiletto knife, $4.88;
Trunks,
$10,88; Paddleball
paddles $2.88 and Balls, 39tf;
Aussie hats, $4.98; Swimming
fins and mask & Tanks; Army

351-7880
745 Burcham Driv« Apt.

Surplus; Fishing & Camping
Equipment.

Cigarettes 280 pack

POSTERS, FLIERS,
THESES, INSERTS,
ENVELOPES, CARDS

ACROSS
1. Threesome
2E
5. Vegetable
2f
8. Mark aimed
29.
at in curling
31.
11. Cattle
32.
12. Youth
36.
13. Sign of the
38.
zodiac
39.
14. Chilled
40.
15. Escape
42.
17.Ladder in
43.

hosiery

44.

18. Goddess of

19.
20.
22.
23.

infatuation
45.
Finished
46.
Excavate
Unit of energy 47.

Highway

2

n
0H0H ESSIE
□nOMHHHHHHHFI

l
«
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MINOLTA

SR-1.

CHAD VOLUNTEERS

Real Estate

For Sale
{

58mm.

1.4

lem.
ir

THREE-bedroom
ranch
MSU with carpet, fire-

icreened
BEAUTIFUL SEALPOINT Pregnant
Will tacrifice to good home
398-

1-7/11

B7J

oervice

DIAPER SERVICE
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies White,
two

months,

males

tors.

Reasonable

Phone TU2-S789

3-7/9

KITTENS LOOKING for permanent
homes. Gray/white. Six weeks 3517M1.
3-7/#

Reward.

returned

Diapers

all

PATIOS,

porches,

steps, bricks, blocks, garage floors,
floors
Beautifully do**.'
CHARUE WATSON, IV4-5223,

basement

LOST:, SMALL brown shoulder bag
around June 24. Important. Contains
lenses.

-

times,
Yours
or
Ours. Baby
Clothes washed free. No deposit
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE, 914
East Gier Street - Phone 482-0864

DRIVEWAYS.

Lost & Found

contact
Diane

Same

351-7256.
3-7/11

Call

*2 50 per hour. Sew-

MATH TUTOR

ing

Call

alterations

or

353-7918
3-7/11

Phone

Stride, a
recently formed
graduate Student organization
to provide tutoring for students
from
disadvantaged
high
schools, is finding out the truth
in the old saying "Getting there

theses

typil*.
100 pages, five copies, typing, multilithing.
average
$112
489-0358.

Personal
DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER New
location:
911
East
Grand
River

Open Tuesday, Wednesday, 1-5 p.m.,
Hiursday, 7-9p.m. 351-5283
3-7/10

•sity

.

Village

home

one

There is also

chance that

a

troit organization that attempts
to place students in colleges or

.

ing committee, said.

for the students,
The graduate students who
volunteered to be tutors will
not be paid, only a secretarial
staff will.
He said Stride will also try

interest arose.
"All students who have vol¬
unteered should ask themselves

teered for the program.
First Hurdle

to get the area bookstores to
donate used copies of 100-200
level courses so that a sort of

why they are doing this," he
said. "By
realizing that they
are not just tutoring students,
but are making a whole social
commitment, they will be able
to perform their jobs more ef¬

library could be built up.

fectively."

study

hurdle has been

first

Stancel

overcome,

said,

with

so

GAMBIT SLICK
TRADING COMPANY, 107 1/2 North
rwiar

fitrMt

Peanuts Personal
DEAR

PITCHERS,

Thursday.

Bring

Baseball
own

game

equipment

Love, Batters.

1-7/9

Real Estate
OKEMOS. FOREST Hills, 4569 Oakwood Drive
Three-bedroom brick
ranch. G.E. kitchen, intercom, fin¬
ished basement, fully carpeted, with

10-7/16

weekends, ED2-2903.

to

CEDAR River
MSU. Redwood

■

Ten minutes
brick L-

and

shaped ranch family home. Three
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, convenient
U-ihaped kitchen, dishwasher, dry
finished basement, bookshelves, fire¬

place, air-conditioning, patios, large

to work out methods of

keeping

,
K "J
track of the volunteers and of
.

„

^

MARILYN CARR,
legal secretary
Electric typewriter. After 5:30 p.m
and
weekends. 393-2854.
Pick up
and delivery
C

organizing the other necessary

pered, he said, by

lack of

ANN BROWN:
offset printing.

information

Univer¬

Typist and multilith.
Dissertations, theses,
general typing. IBM.

manuscripts,
1? years experience
BARB1
MEL.
No job too

332-8384

C

multilithlng
large or too small
Block off campus 332-3251
C
typing,

~~

Wanted

drapes. Call owner after 5 p.m. or

RED

C

lith offset printing. 337-1527.

i„

BLOOD DONORS
all positive
A

tive,

and

negative,

needed

17.50

details.
Stride

also

has

from

been
a
the

ham¬

negative. B nega¬
negative, 110 00. O
»12j00. MICHIGAN COM¬

MUNITY BLOOD CENTER, 507 1/2
East Grand River. East Lansing,
above the new Campus Book Store
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Mon¬

day, Tuesday, and Friday: Wednes¬
day and Thursdav. 12 p.m. - 6:30
p.m. 337-7183.
C

in

Fall term only. Singles or share
one
Grand Rlver-Bogue area.

with
351-

invited.

Ralph Nicholas, associate pro¬
ONE
69

FEMALE
school

year.

for

roommate

Over 21

198B-

351-0464.
10-7/22

APARTMENT OR house

on

or

near

MSU campus. Want to rent second
half summer term. Call collect or
write W. Graham, 2S22 Hilton Drive,

Kettering, Ohio. 713.298-8287

4-7/12

for

set

sity as to just how many dis^flFarley Richmond, instructor
■antaged students will be enter- 0f speech and theatre will speak
on "Theatre in India," at 7:30
ing here in the fall.
tonight in McDonel Kiva. This
Wanted
is part of the South Asia sum¬
mer program at MSU. Everyone
APARTMENT WANTED. Girl grad.

for

AB

'Theater
talk

permission

deems advisable

There will be
MSU Folklore

a

Signature of parent or guardian

3r

guardian (City and State)

meeting of the

Society at 7:30

tonight in "the Joint," basement
Bldg.

of the Student Services

The Urban Action Project will
hold a general meeting at 8 to¬

night, 310 Student Services Bldg.
Everyone is invited.
The MSU Karate Club is hold¬

_

_

AMERICAN RED CROSS FORM 5255 (REV. 3-tt>

Bloodmobile here
Bloodmobile will be at
the Union Parlors from 1-5 p.m.
and 6-8 p.m. today.
Students under 21 will need
The

fessor of Asian studies and an¬

thropology, will speak on "Vil¬
lage In India and Paklitan,"
from 3 to 5 today in 115 Erickson
Hall. The lecture is part of a
seminar in problems of rural
development in India and Pak¬
istan. Everyone is invited.

my

during the period of one year from this date to
National Red Cross for civilian or military ua

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be on campus today in
response to an urgent need for
blood after the high accident
rate of the long holiday week¬
end.

——

'

BROTHER

of twenty-one (21), has

Stride should not lose interest

halls, arranging
getting necessary funds and materials,
Stride faced an initial problem
of keeping track of the nearly
1,000 people who have volun-

that besides organ-

age

Stancel stressed that volunteers who have not heard from
because they would be contacted
* J as a need in their area of-

said

and to

ie

jobs, he said,

buy typewriters
that themes could be typed

office

#

material will
be available," Stancel said,

unteer Placement Corp., a De¬

He

of the Initrd Swim.;

a certain area the

is half the battle."
unteer programs had offered to
"We are just realizing the, handle the
money.
small details needed to make
Some Salaried
an organization such as Stride
Stancel said
money
was
work," George M. Stancel, a needed to provide salaries for
member of the Stride steer- a full-time staff in the Stride

money.

bonded to handle

«

if any of the tu-

t6rs needed to be refreshed in

Labor, but needed

help of some communications students who volunteered

goods, jewelry and beads, beads.

'

of

SOme

the

SANDALS CUSTOM-Made, other leath¬
er

ment

way,

said James R.

This
355-5857

"That

Tanck, director of student vol-

izing

IBM

really know what
to expect, " Stancel said.
Stride is also attempting to
get a grant from the Depart-

Stride might be working in Detrait this summer with the Vol-

work schedules and

LIPPINCOTTS

tu

"We da not

State News Staff Writer

He

Typing Service

351-7420

By-STAN MORGAN

Diaparene Anti¬
approved by Doc¬

Process

septic

CONSENT AND RELEASE FOE PERSONS UNDER
TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE

Stride crosses
organize

attached

porch,

signed permission from their
parents to give blood. A per¬
mission slip is provided above

This

blood drive is

summer

sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Sigma, national service soror¬
ity. and Alpha Phi Omega, na¬
tional service fraternity.
This is the second summer
that Gamma Sigma Sigma has

sponsored

a

summer

pints expected in donations will

weekend.
All blood

types are needed,
Rh-negatives. The
Red Cross Center in Lansing
operated an extra schedule of

especially

blood
collection
times last
week in order to buLu up its

supply for the coming week¬
end.

GUEST ROOMS

Prof uninjured
in

drive in

addition to its week-long blood
drive in the fall. The 80 to 100

help the Red Cross restock its
supply after the Fourth of July

Company Coming?
Business Associates Due?

light plane crash

MSU assistant professor
a student and
one other man escaped injury
when they were forced to crashland their light plane in a field
An

of

psychology,

ing summer classes on the be¬
ginner. intermediate and ad¬
vanced levels 6-8 p.m., Tues¬
days and Thursdays in the Sports just outside Kalamazoo Sunday
Arena of the Men's IM Bldg.
The professor is Andrew Bar-

clary, 27, and the student is
being Mary Eisner, Glenshaw, Pa.,
taught by the head instructor junior.
of the MSU Karate Club this
Barclay said the plane lost
summer term from 5-6 p.m. on
power and he landed in the
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the field. He said that he had no¬
A self-defense class is

Judo Room

of

the

Men's IM

Bldg.

ticed

a

couple of hesitations in

the four-passenger Cessna sing¬
le engine during the flight, but

The MSU Sailing Club will
have their weekly meeting at
Lake Lansing at 6:30 tonight.
Rides to the site will leave the
west exit of the Union between
5:30 and 6 p.m.

nothing

was really abnormal
forced to land it.
One of the front wheels ap¬

until he

Phone 351-5500 for Reservations

1100

Trowbridge Rood, Off 127

at

Trowbridge Exit

was

At the

parently hit a hole and the nose
of the plane burrowed into the
ground, he said.

Campus, Michigan State University

GUEST ROOMS

Welcome Freshman
Pick up your

FREE

Campus-Pac
ALL you have to do Is show us your
Orientation name-tag. Stop in and get
acquainted, we're looking forward to
meeting you.

m
A

Want-Adable

someone

Like

is

something you

no

expensive golf clubs back in the

corner of
haven't used them since you got the
boat. As Want-Adables, they are worth cash to you,
and they could make a new owner very happy.
the

A

garage.

You

Want-Adable

is

at

,

*

^

_

™,

Across from the Union

Across from Berkey Hall

anything which can be sold quickly
you) when it is adver¬

very little expense to
tised in a State News Want Ad.

(and

IB

longer use which

else would like to have.

those

7

Placing your ad is as easy as picking up the phone,
dialing 355-8255, and conducting a pleasant conver¬
sation with a friendly State News Ad-Visor. Charge your
ad and we will bill you later.

STATE NEWS WANT ADS

(^p00KV&R<5
MSU'8

Official

Michigan State News, East Lansing,

\

(continued

Resurrection city

m
from

These
These

page one)

These

revolutionary

men repre;
represent

i

making functional on a
larger scale the fullest possible
implications of civil disobedience v

Ross Connelly, campus organizer for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, explained how non-violence had
given him confidence in other
areas of his life. Connelly, a
young white student, looked at
non-violence as a vital principle of life, not just a tactic,
Though we argued-my argument being that such seemii^ly dogmatic insistence on
non-violence in all situations is
unrealistic-Connelly
stressed
the quality of one's life above
the quantity and was sometimes uncomfortably impressive. Still we agreed that the

(continued from page one)
A fee increase "may

off in humanistic terms. And
social change becomes a mat-

ter not only of affecting ma- magic solutions," Varner said.
terial changes but also spiritual "We've just hacked away on ev¬

changes. It would mean dwell- erything." Oakland's request for
ing with the quality of both |6.3 million was cut $800,000 for

at the same time as inseparable parts of one another. And

the importance of the quality of

the 1968-69 fiscal year by the leg¬
islature.
As an example, Varner said

both as the determining factor building maintenance would be
in the creation of humanistic restricted to every other day for
classrooms, and once a week for
ends.
The question is open to de- faculty offices.
bate

as

it has always been. And

the new revolutionary non-vio-

Varner noted that the
ed

projectenrollment by the legislature

hp
care

tor the

of the pro¬

noted that although
Oakland did receive a $661,000
net increase over last year's bud¬
Varner

cation must play in this. In a
farewell talk at San Salvador

the President said the summit
session had been fruitful be¬
cause it had been responsible.
"Our work of this brief mo¬
ment has moved us miles along
the road that brought us here.
It is a road of new hope for
this hemisphere," he said.
He said that fuel had been
added in San Salvador. From

lent theorist knows this. MahatManagua, the President flew to
Ghandi might have known get from the legislature, it was San
Jose, Costa Rica to drop off
this when he told a band of "the only institution in the state
President Jose Joaquin Trejos
asked
to
operate
on
less
per
black Americans in the thirties
capita."

illness to live such a philosophy under fire.

perhaps would enter the world
through them.

of

the

After

"bare

essentials"

of 4,928

"We have found new cause
to advance fulfillment of our
common

destiny,"

the

SEPWKr?

THRIFTY ACRES IS OPEN FROM '9 A.M. TO
10 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT

WKSPF

SUNDAY, FOR YOUR

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

T*-

He commended the Costa Ricans

for their tradition of de-

E.

W it tm*J]
_

ff

YOUR DOLLAR WORKS
AT

nnltULn A
111 111#
UU KJV

II111

liriirn

n.

mi mUltt:

A11 no-lron fabrics including 65% Dacron
Polyester, 35% Cotton blends and all cotton durable press treated. Choose from all
of the newest styles and patterns Including

News Ad-

score.

The Advertising staff built their leadearly
then coasted to victory.
Jim Bushman,
was

shaken up about halfway through the game by a
Rick Furru tackle and never seemed to regain
his early lack of form.

Servi

Public

A

SN ADVERTISING

city manager, will be acting city
is made by the city manager.

SALE
ladies
Jamaica
shorts

sport
Wll 1
^

_

IvIlIIlK
niMihu^
ft \i
ftftAVtfl
III f
|U|II^JL|

■»>..

by .only hours) the

starting quarterback for the Penheads,

Lansing city clerk has resigned for health reasons.
Appointed by the city manager, Mary Slavik, 1705 Ridgewood Drive, held the position since Dec. 1,1960.
"Future plans after a few years will be part-time employ¬
ment or finishing my requirements toward a degree in business

Willi* 1

J

of the

The East

there.

fj

game

John Zwarensteyn pass for the Greenbacks
third

Lansing clerk resigns

Art Carney, assistant
clerk until the appointment

*

ma|or football

the editorial staff (the Penheads).
Mead scored the first touchdown on a runback and later returned an Interception for
a
second TD.
Stan Elchelbaum caught a

zens.

administration," Mrs. Slavik said.

11111

first

(proceeding the Coaches All-American

ZfpOrrrriwrtr
.vltb
the aldof photographers Lance Lagonl and Jim'
Mead scored a lopsided 21-14 victory over

He said Costa Rica also had a
tradition of social justice and
order and peace between citi-

dent said.

(mm

i|l

styles, fabrics and colFrom our regular stock

In assorted

M0|ll|J|0

5125 W. Saginaw & 6200 S.
Pennsylvania

Game

—

,

mocracy,
which he said had
been created at the ballot box.

presi-

CLEARANCE^
ft'imimiiiinj

•

formed when the Senate cut Oakland's estimate to 4,700 total.

Fernandez and to pay

his re¬
spects to the crowd gathered

operating the three new build¬

«.„•

the

year

Johnson
(continued from page one)

ma

Uinnrn

Advertising Downs Editorial

In

This figure will allow 228 full¬
time students to enroll who were

V ,'.-i

;

year is the equivalent
full time students.

of the amount appropriated.
"We haven't come up with any

that non-violence as a principle

test would be one's

said

tained by Dr. King's' firm con- that-budget. Varner noted.'
The Oakland budget, Varner jected enrollment increase.
viction of non-violence as a phisaid,
was trimmed to the limits
losophy of life, might well (pay

will-

acid

be neces-

ings, salary and wage raises, and
increased fringe benefits, Varner
little" to take

and

SN

r

part the new non-violent rev¬
olutionary theorists and activmight be that their

and

new

young

I Oakland budaet approval

in

spiritual area
the struggle, were emerging.

tactical
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Wide track stripes, solid color button downs

Favorite Morning Eye Opener

S12.xrrmpri-i!-28'

A A

B

■

B .& $1

JUICE !
TWIT TISSUE W
TMUT*

MiSBH

^^^^B

people who don't mind

ying

a

little less for tho

cans

4/25*1

SECT STEAKS » .'l»
ARMOUR STAR

YOUNG"TOM"

TllOltWC
iWliMTv

44/

^
—

r

CANNED MAMS
PIES S = 1
PEACHESL'^ 3 99y

3.-'2.69
5 n,.™ *3.99

I

f

Acres of Free Parking

Or ^ aj

a
^^^^B

.

KOTEX

s*v.»
Hwmt4

^HrchaM •'

Napkins

v»J
99°~s.

Any e* el teepee* wdn—fcl» wHti MM perches* ei mere
nMh( bear, wfcw, dgemie Nm •» —>»«■ H»n.
AMI eee per Mm. bpIn* let, July 13, IMS.
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